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Season 1, Episode 7
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Plan B



A recovered Said ostracizes Huseni Mershah for turning his back on him when he was dying--and orders all the Muslims to cast him out. Impressed by Said's power, Groves decides to kill Glynn in his honor, but ends up stabbing and killing an officer by mistake. Condemned to death, Groves chooses the firing squad as his form of execution. Meanwhile, Schibetta is still being fed ground glass by O'Reilly and Adebisi, and ends up hemmorhaging. Beecher, transformed by prison life, finally gets revenge on his nemesis, Schillinger.
Quest roles:
Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje(Simon Adebisi), Lauren Velez(Dr. Gloria Nathan), George Morfogen(Bob Rebadow), Skipp Sudduth(Lenny Burrano), J.D. Williams(Kenny Wangler), Roger Guenveur Smith(Huseni Mershah), Tim Hopper(Rick Donn), Rick Fox(Jackson Vahue), Wood Harris, Zuill Bailey, Murphy Guyer


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
18 August 1997, 22:00
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